NOTES:

△ APPLY ANTI-SEIZE LUBRICANT P/N: 508183 OR EQUIVALENT TO OUTSIDE OF PULLER AND INSIDE OF ANVIL.
△ APPLY LOCTITE 242 P/N: 505316 TO THESE THREADED JOINTS PER MFR'S INSTRUCTIONS DURING ASSEMBLY ON TOOL.
△ APPLY WARNING STICKER P/N: 590273 TO ANVIL HOLDER.

4. THIS NOSE WILL NOT PROPERLY REMOVE BTC(-1)-U12 COLLARS. FOR BTC(-1)-U12 COLLARS, USE OTHER REMOVAL METHODS.
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REV DESCRIPTION DET DATE
A RELEASE TRK 2/2/11
B ADDED NOTE 4, ITEM 4 (130261) & ITEM 5 (B01008) TRK 3/4/13
C UPDATED VIEWS PER PULLER REVISION, UPDATED PART DESCRIPTIONS HKS 2/23/16

---

PART NO. QTY DESCRIPTION [ITEM]
501009 2 O-RING AS568-005 C368Y D70 5
130261 1 LIMIT ROD, -12 BT 4
129116 1 HOLDER, ANVIL, 256BT 3
129801 1 ANVIL, CUT, 256BT, -12 BT 2
129800 1 PULLER, CUT, 256BT, -12 BT 1
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By accepting this pre-approval, the recipient agrees not to reproduce or distribute any part thereof to any other without the written permission of HUCK International, Inc.